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II. ARRANGEMENTS FOR FOLLOW-UP ACTION

1. The Second Committee considered the question of arrangements for
follow-up action at its seventh and twelfth meetings on 12 (and 16) November 1974.

2. The following proposals had been allocated to the Committee by the
Conference at its first meeting for consideration:

(a) "World Fertilizer Fund" - proposal by Sri Lanka and the Economic
and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)
(E/CONF.65/4, paras. 668-671);

(b) "Agricultural Development Fund" - proposal by Sierra Leone
on behalf of the African Group. (E/CONF.65/4, para. 673);

(c) "World Food Security Council, World Food Bank and International
Agricultural Development Fund of Bank" - proposal by Bangladesh.
(E/CONF.65/4, paras. 675-677);

(d) "Establishment of a World Bank of Food, Agricultural Inputs
Supply and Research" - proposal by Mexico. (E/CONF.65/6, Annex I);

(e) "High-level Co-ordinating Committee for Agricultural Development"
proposal by the Federal Republic of Germany. (E/CONF.65/6, Annex III);

(f) "Agricultural Development Fund" - proposal by the Philippines.
(E/CONF.65/6, Annex IV);

(g) "World Agricultural Development Service" - proposal by India.
(E/CONF.65/6, Annex V);
(h) "Institutional arrangements for consultation and co-ordination" - proposal by the Netherlands. (E/CONF.65/6, Annex VI);

(i) The secretariat's proposals for a World Food Authority. (E/CONF.65/4, Chapter 20).

3. The Committee also had before it, in connexion with this item, a proposal by the Philippines (E/CONF.65/C.2/L.3), envisaging the establishment of a world food security commission, and a draft resolution by Brazil (E/CONF.65/C.2/L.4), concerning a food emergency fund. These texts had initially been tabled under item 9 (d) of the agenda, at the Committee's third and sixth meetings respectively. 1/

4. At the seventh meeting of the Committee, Cuba presented a draft resolution entitled "Financing agricultural development" (E/CONF.65/C.2/L.8), envisaging the establishment of an international fund for agricultural development.

5. Also at its seventh meeting, the Committee received a proposal by the Philippines (E/CONF.65/C.2/L.7), concerning the mechanism for implementation of an agricultural development fund.